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ABSTRACT
INTERACTIONS BETWEEN DESCENDING AND SOMATOSENSORY INPUTS IN
HUMANS
by
LISA KRIVIS
ANN MACKEY
MAUREEN MCDONOUGH
DENISE UTTARO
In this study, we assessed the corticospinal integration in healthy people while seated.
Corticospinal integration was assessed by establishing the latency and amplitude of motor
evoked potentials (MEPs) evoked following transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) of the
primary motor cortex area representing the leg muscles, and the latency and amplitude of
spinally-mediated reflex responses. Further, the modulation pattern of the spinally-mediated
reflex responses were determined following subthreshold and suprathreshold TMS. All
compound muscle action potentials, descending motor or spinally-mediated reflexes were
recorded from the leg muscles through surface electromyography. Both subthreshold and
suprathreshold TMS induced a similar modulation pattern on the TA short-latency (~75 ms)
flexor reflex. The conditioned flexor reflex was facilitated when test and conditioning stimuli
interacted at subcortical/cortical levels, and depressed when interaction occurred at spinal level.
Similarly, TA MEPs were facilitated upon foot stimulation at sensory and at reflex threshold
intensities, when test and conditioning stimuli interacted at subcortical/cortical levels. No effects
were observed on the conditioned TA MEPs when interaction occurred at spinal level.
Descending and somatosensory inputs increase corticospinal and spinal reflex excitability when
integration occurs at supraspinal levels. In neurological disorders, corticospinal excitability can
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be strengthened through paired cortical and peripheral stimulation paradigms when neuronal
integration occurs at cortical levels.
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INTRODUCTION

The influential and susceptible relationship between the central and peripheral nervous
system has been of importance in the field of motor control for centuries. The
neurophysiologically complex framework in which these systems interact to result in controlled
and fluid movement is the interest of our research. Earlier research into the framework of human
movement was extrapolated from animal evidence that involved transcranial electrical
stimulation of which concluded that the corticospinal pathway converges on interneurons at the
spinal level; moreover, these interneurons additionally function as a Ia reciprocal, a group I nonreciprocal, as well as D1 and D2 inhibitors of soleus motorneurons (Iles and Pisini, 1992). Cat
motor cortex stimulation resulted in increased depolarization of flexors and inhibition of extensor
motor neurons; likewise, cortical inhibition was mediated via Ia inhibitory interneurons with
simultaneous facilitation of Ia afferents of the muscle spindle was elicited by the antagonist
muscle (Lundberg and Voorhoeve 1962).
Human evidence later supported animal findings in that the complex spinal reflex
circuitry, resulting in human movement, is susceptible to descending control (Neilsen and
Petersen, 1995). Excitation of peripheral cutaneous afferents was found to diffusely facilitate the
soleus motor evoked potentials (MEPs) therefore implicating the spinal circuitry as the primary
mediator of short-latency afferent inhibition of lower extremity MEPs (Roy and Gorassini 2008).
Similarly, sensory stimulation of cutaneous afferents of the foot increased the corticallymediated excitation of tibialis anterior (TA) long-latency responses (Nielsen et al., 1997).
Corticospinal and cutaneous afferent inputs converge on common α-motoneurons and
interneurons in the spinal cord (Bretzner and Drew 2005; Fleshman et al. 1988; Pinter et al.
1982). Due to this fact, cutaneomuscular responses are likely influenced by corticospinal inputs.
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In order to further investigate the intertwined relationship of the central to the peripheral
nervous system, it was found that in humans the cortical control of spinal neuronal circuits
engaged in movement could be investigated by means of transcranial magnetic stimulation
(TMS) (Rothwell et al., 1984). Transcutaneous electric stimulation (TES) was the original form
of non-invasive brain stimulation that was used prior to the invention of TMS (Rothwell 2010).
TMS is used to activate supraspinal descending motor pathways, although when compared to
TES it does not deliver the stimulation as focally; however, the output from the motor zones of
the cortex can be easily distinguished, thus making the end result equally as focal (Rothwell
2010). TES and TMS are alike in that they both generate muscular contractions via conduction of
large diameter corticospinal neurons that have monosynaptic excitatory connections with
motoneurons (Rothwell 2010). TMS of the motor cortex elicits TA MEPs and peaks of increased
firing of a single TA motor unit, which were further facilitated when stretch was applied to the
TA muscle, likely due to increased cortical excitability induced by the muscle stretch itself
(Nielsen et al., 1997).
In order to study the precise interplay of spinal level communication, cord dorsum
potentials (CDP) were recorded through stimulation of the dorsal rootlets, which elicited
descending volleys (Shimizu et al 1979). The resulting presence of sharp negative and slow
positive waves from CDP implicated the role of interneurons and primary depolarizing afferents
in the mediation of impulses in the corticospinal tract (Shimizu et al 1979). The H-reflex of the
antagonist TA muscle is reciprocally modulated to that of the soleus H-reflex (Nielsen et al.,
1993). Studies involving the long latency ankle stretch reflex suggest that it is to an extent
integrated by transcortical circuits (Petersen et al. 1998; Taylor et al. 1995; van Doornik 2004).
Studies have shown that the actions of cutaneous and corticospinal pathways interplay to cancel
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each other out thus creating a spatial facilitation between the two (Iles, 1996). It was concluded
that cutaneous and corticospinal axons relate to each other via converging on interneurons that
inhibit presynaptic inhibition of group Ia afferents (Iles and Pisini 1992; Nielsen and Petersen
1995).
The aim of the present study was to establish the extent of cortical control and the
influence of peripheral sensory receptor activation on spinal reflex circuitry through the
investigation of the$ effects$ of$ TMS$ on$ the$ tibialis$ anterior$ short2latency$ flexion$ reflex$ in$
healthy$subjects.$We hypothesized that the TA medium-latency cutaneomuscular responses are
modulated by descending cortical volleys and their respective timing and convergence at the
spinal cord level resulting in either marked facilitation or inhibition of motor output, recorded via
surface EMG. To this end, we compared the influence of sub- and supra-threshold TMS on the
Flexion reflex in the presence of cutaneous conditioning, as well as, cutaneous afferent
stimulation at sensory and reflex threshold in the presence of sub TMS, with the expectation that
facilitation would be evident with calculated convergence within the expected condition-testing
intervals.
METHODS
Subjects
All experiments carried out were conducted in compliance with the Declaration of
Helsinki after full Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was granted by the CUNY IRB
committee. Every participant gave written informed consent to the experimental procedures.
Subjects with metal or tooth implants, abnormal EEG findings, skull abnormalities/fractures,
head surgeries, recurrent headaches, assistive hearing devices, pacemaker, history of epilepsy or
seizures, pregnancy and/or medications known to alter central nervous system excitability, were
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excluded from the study. All tests were conducted with subjects seated in a relaxed position with
both feet supported on a foot rest. Subjects wore a mouth guard and earplugs throughout testing
and removed jewelry prior to the experiment. The subjects were given multiple breaks
throughout the study. Blood pressure was monitored throughout the experiment.

Electromyography (EMG) recordings
Skin preparation including cleaning the skin with disinfectant wipes, exfoliating to ensure
all dead skin cells were removed, and shaving leg hair if needed; was performed prior to the
subject sitting down. Single differential bipolar surface EMG electrodes (Motion Lab systems
Inc., Baton Rouge, LA, USA) were then placed on the tibialis anterior (TA) of the right leg and
secured to the skin with 3M Tegaderm transparent film (3M, St. Paul, MN, USA). The EMG
signals were filtered with a cut-off frequency of 20-1000Hz (1401 plus running Spike 2;
Cambridge Electronic Design, Cambridge, UK). All responses were saved on a customized
Spike 2 program.

Transcranial magnetic stimulation
Single TMS pulses over the left primary motor cortex were delivered using a Magstim
2002 stimulator (Magstim, Whitland, UK). A double-cone coil (diameter 110 mm) was placed so
the current of the coil would flow from a posterior to an anterior direction (Knikou et al. 2013).
The intersection point between the inion and glabellum, and where the left and right ear tragus
met was marked on an EEG cap. The position of the double-cone coil was placed parallel and
approximately 1 cm posterior and 1 cm lateral to the left from this intersection point, defined as
the “motor hot spot” for the right TA muscle. With the TMS coil held at the motor hot spot, the
stimulation intensity was gradually increased and the MEPs recorded from the right TA were
4

observed on the digital oscilloscope (TDS 2014, Tektronix, Beaverton, OR, USA). The motor
hotspot was confirmed when three out of five TMS pulses evoked MEPs (approx. 100 µV of
peak-to-peak amplitude) on the right TA at low stimulation intensities (Rossini et al. 1994;
Rothwell et al. 1999).

Tibialis Anterior Flexor Reflex
Two disposable pre-gelled Ag-AgCl electrodes (Supertrace adhesive gel electrodes; Conmed
Corporation, NY, USA) were positioned on the dorsal medial arch of the right foot. The foot was
then electrically stimulated with a pulse train of 30ms duration delivered once every 10s with a
constant current stimulator (DS7A, Digitimer, Hertfordshire, UK) triggered by customized Spike
2 software. Tibialis Anterior flexor reflex responses were recorded with a single differential
electrode placed over the right TA muscle. Electrical stimulation was then increased until a
sensory response was achieved, thus noted as the sensory threshold. The stimulus intensity
continued to be increased until a reflex response was achieved. At these intensities, subjects
reported no pain and no involuntary limb movement was present upon stimulation.

Experimental Protocol
After the appropriate stimulation sites were determined, three different protocols were
carried out. Cortical (TMS) and posterior tibial nerve (medial arch cutaneous) stimulation were
delivered at positive and negative conditioning-test (C-T) intervals. The conditioning testing
intervals were determined as positive or negative. The intervals were built based on the
information in figure 1. Figure 1A illustrates that afferent volleys from the medial arch of the
foot meet with TMS volleys from the motor cortex at the lumbar region of the spinal cord, via
alpha motor neurons and interneurons. Figure 1B illustrates that the conduction testing interval,
5

where both volleys meet at the synapse, is 30.8ms for a representative subject. This was
calculated by subtracting the motor cortex to synapse (MEP of the tibialis anterior value minus
the sum of 1.5 and the latency of the tibialis anterior response from lumbar root stimulation)
from the sum of the conduction velocity of Afibers (40ms for this subject) and 3ms (for
interneurons). It is also noted in 1B that foot to synapse measurement is known to be 17 to 40ms
when the distance between foot and spinal cord is 1 meter. Since 17 to 40ms is a large range, this
study used the conduction velocity protocol. Therefore, when peripheral stimulation is pulsed
30ms before cortical stimulation, both signals will synapse on the spinal cord at the same time.

Fig. 1: Timing between test and conditioning stimuli. (A) Schematic$ illustration$ of$ the$
arrival$of$descending$and$afferent$volleys$at$the$spinal$level$when$the$effects$of$medial$arch$
foot$stimulation$at$sensory$and$at$reflex$threshold$intensities$on$motor$evoked$potentials$
are$examined.$In$this$paradigm,$the$TMS$(test$stimuli)$arrives$after$medial$arch$stimulation$
(conditioning$ stimuli),$ and$ conventionally$ the$ interval$ between$ test$ and$ conditioning$
stimuli$is$negative.$(B) Formulas$used$to$estimate$the$conduction$time$from$motor$cortex$to$
the$ synapse$ and$ from$ the$ foot$ to$ the$ synapse.$ Note$ that$ using$ the$ latencies$ from$ a$
representative$healthy$participant,$the$conduction$time$from$motor$cortex$to$the$synapse$
resulted$in$12.2$ms$while$the$time$from$the$foot$to$the$synapse$resulted$in$30$ms. (C) Raw$
traces$ from$ a$ representative$ healthy$ subject$ showing$ the$ EMG$ responses$ and$ latencies$
used$ for$ the$ estimation$ of$ the$ conditioning2test$ (C2T)$ interval$ between$ TMS$ and$ medial$
arch$foot$stimulation.$
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Figure 1C demonstrates the latency of a Tibialis Anterior MEP (34.8ms), TA lumbar root
stimulation (21.1ms), and TA flexor reflex stimulation (86.1ms), for a representative subject. By
dividing 86.1 by 2 (only half of this circuit is needed to reach the spinal cord from the medial
arch), this gives you the conduction velocity of Aβ fibers plus 3 for interneurons. The peripheral
stimulation requires a pulse train of 25ms to elicit a response, while the cortical stimulation
requires a short single pulse of 1ms.
The C-T intervals were built above and below -30ms and included; -80ms, -70ms, -50ms,
-40ms, -30ms, -20ms, -10ms, 0ms, 10ms, and 20ms. Since the purpose of the first protocol was
to establish the effects of subthreshold (conditioning stimulus) TMS on the TA flexion reflex
(test stimuli), more negative conditioning testing intervals were indicated. The second protocol
utilized suprathreshold TMS (conditioning stimulus) to determine its effect on the TA flexion
reflex (test stimuli). The same C-T intervals were used. However for understanding the effects of
the TA flexion reflex (conditioning stimulus) on TA MEPs (testing stimulus), the sign of the
conditioning testing intervals were switched. Since the conditioning and testing stimuli were
switched, the conditioning testing intervals were switched accordingly.
The third protocol examined the effects of cutaneous afferent, or sensory stimulation on
evoked MEPs. For each conditioned and control response, 10 recordings, elicited every 10s,
were randomly evoked and recorded on Spike 2 software. Control TA reflexes and control MEPs
were averaged across 3 sets of recordings. Each protocol compensated for a habituated response
by increasing stimulation.

Data analysis
All EMG responses were measured as full-wave rectified area (Spike 2, CED Ltd., UK). For
cases that the conditioning stimulus was above threshold and action potentials induced upon
7

transcranial and peripheral stimulation were summated in the EMG, the control MEPs and/or
flexor reflex values were subtracted from the corresponding conditioned responses. For each
subject, the conditioned TA flexor reflex recorded at each C-T interval was expressed as a
percentage of control reflex values. The mean amplitude of the conditioned flexor reflex from
each subject was grouped based on the C-T interval and TMS intensity. Similarly, the mean
amplitude of the conditioned TA MEP from each subject was grouped based on the C-T interval
and conditioning stimulation intensity. Differences in the effect of TMS on TA flexor reflex
were tested using two-way measures analysis of variance (RM ANOVA) with TMS intensity
(subthreshold and suprathreshold) and C-T intervals as within subject factors. Differences in the
effect of medial arch foot stimulation on TA MEPs were tested using two-way RM ANOVA
with medial arch foot stimulation intensity (sensory and reflex threshold) and C-T intervals as
within subject factors. When a statistically significant difference was found, post hoc Bonferroni
tests were applied. Results are presented as mean values along with the standard error (SE).

RESULTS
Subject Characteristics
Each subject’s characteristics are presented in Table 1. Five participants were female (F),
and 3 male (M). Average age of the participants was 23.5 ± 1.15 (mean ± SD) years. The tibialis
anterior (TA) MEP threshold (MEPth) ranged from 40 to 57 % of the stimulator output (45.38 ±
5.24), while the TMS delivered above and/or below MEP threshold as a percentage of the
maximum stimulator output for each subject are also indicated (Suprathreshold = 52.13± 6.79;
Subthreshold= 31.38 ± 4.81). Suprathreshold TMS was delivered at an average of 1.15 ± 0.07 %
of the TA MEP threshold, while subthreshold TMS was delivered at an average of 0.69 % ± 0.05
of the TA MEP threshold. The latency of the TA flexion reflex, measured from the onset of the
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pulse train, following stimulation of the medial edge of the right foot from all subjects, was
82.14 ± 9.51 ms (mean±SD). All participants were dominant in their right arm and leg. Activity
level was described as the amount of exercise the participant completed per week. Minimum= 12 times per week, Moderate (MOD)= 3-5 times per week, Maximum= 6 or more times per week.
Average activity level across subjects was moderate.
Gender

Age

MEPth

Above

Multiples

Below

Multiples

MEPth

MEPth

MEPth

MEPth

Flexion

Dominance

Reflex

Activity
Level

Latency
(ms)
S1

F

24

45.00

49.00

1.09

35.00

0.78

75.00

Right

Mod

S2

F

24

47.00

48.00

1.02

33.00

0.70

80.00

Right

Mod

S3

F

24

44.00

49.00

1.11

29.00

0.66

100.00

Right

Mod

S4

F

22

42.00

50.00

1.19

29.00

0.69

75.00

Right

Mod

S5

M

23

57.00

68.00

1.10

40.00

0.70

75.00

Right

Mod

S6

M

24

40.00

48.00

1.20

24.00

0.60

80.00

Right

Mod

S7

M

26

46.00

55.00

1.20

32.00

0.70

90.00

Right

Mod

S8

F

21

42.00

50.00

1.19

29.00

0.69

85.00

Right

Mod

Mean

23.5

45.38

52.13

1.15

31.38

0.69

82.14

Right

Mod

SD

1.15

5.24

6.79

0.07

4.81

0.05

9.51

Table 1: Subject Characteristics
TA flexor reflex modulation upon subthreshold and suprathreshold TMS
In this experiment, 19 healthy control subjects (9 men, mean$age ± SD,$ 26.32 ± 5.8 years)
with right leg dominance participated. The mean latency of the TA flexor reflex, measured from
the onset of the pulse train, following medial arch stimulation from all subjects was 76.70 ± 6.86
(mean$± SD) ms. Subthreshold and suprathreshold conditioning TMS were delivered at 0.71 ±
0.05 and at 1.15 ± 0.09 of the TA MEP threshold, respectively. In Fig. 2A, the timing between
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the conditioning (TMS) and test (medial arch of the foot) stimuli is indicated. In Fig. 2B,
waveform averages of the TA flexor reflex recorded under control conditions (green line) and
following subthreshold TMS (black line) are indicated for a representative subject (Subject 6). In
Fig. 2C, the normalized amplitude of the conditioned TA flexor reflexes is indicated for the same
subject. It is apparent that the flexor reflex at the C-T intervals of -50, -40 and -30 ms was
significantly increased from control reflex values, while at the interval of 0 ms the conditioned
flexor reflex was decreased (one-way ANOVA, post hoc Bonferroni t tests; F9, 87 = 7.59, P <
0.001).

Fig. 2: Effect of TMS on TA short-latency reflexes (A) Timing is shown with TMS as the
conditioning stimuli and medial arch stimulation as the testing stimulus. (B) Conditioned TA
Response compared with Control TA Response at various intervals. (C) Conditioned Flexion
Reflex amplitude values at various conditioning testing intervals.
The overall mean amplitude of the conditioned TA flexor reflex from all subjects following
subthreshold and suprathreshold TMS is shown in Fig. 3. The C-T interval is denoted on the
abscissa while the conditioned TA flexor reflex is presented as a percentage of control reflex
values. The overall amplitude of the conditioned TA flexor reflex varied significantly with
respect to the C-T interval (F14 = 15.17, P < 0.001) and TMS intensity strength (F1 = 6.19, P =
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0.014), while an interaction between C-T intervals and TMS intensity strength was not found
(F14 = 0.4, P = 0.97). Upon subthreshold TMS, the TA flexor reflex was facilitated at the C-T
intervals of -50, -40, -30 and -20 ms and returned to control reflex values at 0, 10 and 20 ms,
which was followed by a significant reflex depression at longer C-T intervals. A similar reflex
modulation pattern was observed upon suprathreshold TMS, but the reflex facilitation was
stronger compared to the facilitation observed upon subthreshold TMS.

Fig. 3. TA#flexor#reflex modulation upon subthreshold and suprathreshold TMS. Overall
mean amplitude of the conditioned TA flexor reflex upon subthreshold TMS and suprathreshold
TMS from all healthy control subjects. The C-T intervals tested are identified on the abscissa,
while conditioned TA flexor reflexes are shown as a percentage of control reflex values.
Symbols * and ƒ indicate statistically significant differences of conditioned TA flexor reflexes
upon suprathreshold and subthreshold TMS conditioning stimulation, respectively. Error bars
designate the SE.
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TA MEPs modulation upon foot stimulation at sensory and at reflex threshold intensities
In this experiment, 10 healthy control subjects (5 men, mean$ age ± SD,$ 24.7 ± 3.3 years)
with right leg dominance participated. The mean latency and duration of the TA MEP across
subjects were 29.97 ± 2.1 ms and 36.93 ± 8.98 ms, respectively. The TA MEP threshold ranged
from 40 to 68 (53.3 ± 6.11, mean$± SD) % of the maximum stimulator output. Medial arch foot
stimulation was delivered at 0.22 ± 0.12 (sensory threshold intensities) and at 1.48 ± 0.34 (reflex
threshold intensities) of the TA flexor reflex threshold, respectively. These corresponded to
21.75 ± 6.48 and 163 ± 64 mA, respectively. In Fig. 4A, the timing between the conditioning
(medial arch) and test (TMS) stimuli is indicated. In Fig. 4B, waveform averages of TA MEPs
recorded under control conditions (green line) and following stimulation of the medial arch at
sensory threshold intensities (black line) are indicated for a representative subject (same subject
as in Fig. 2). In Fig. 4C, the normalized amplitude of the conditioned TA MEP is indicated for
the same subject. The TA MEP amplitude was significantly increased from control MEP values
at the C-T intervals of 20, 30, 40, and 50 ms (F7 = 44.49, P < 0.001).

Fig. 4. TA#MEPs modulation following foot stimulation at reflex and at sensory threshold
intensities in a single subject. (A) Schematic$ illustration$ of$ the$ conditioning2test$ (C2T)$
intervals$ between$ TMS$ (test$ stimuli)$ and$ medial$ arch$ foot$ stimulation$ (conditioning$
stimuli)$ for$ the$ experimental$ paradigm$ that$ examined$ the$ effects$ of$ medial$ arch$ foot$
12

stimulation$ at$ sensory$ and$ at$ reflex$ threshold$ intensities$ on$ TA$ MEPs.$ (B)$ Nonrectified$
waveform$average$traces$of$control$(green$line)$and$conditioned$(black$line)$TA$MEPs$from$
a$ representative$ healthy$ subject$ upon$ medial$ arch$ foot$ stimulation$ at$ sensory$ threshold$
intensities.$ (C)$ Mean$ amplitude$ of$ the$ conditioned$ TA$ MEPs$ upon$ medial$ arch$ foot$
stimulation$ at$ sensory$ threshold$ intensities$ stimulation$ for$ the$ same$ subject.$ Asterisks$
indicate$statistically$significant$differences$of$the$conditioned$TA$MEPs$from$control$MEP$
values$(one2way$ANOVA).
The overall mean amplitude of the conditioned TA MEPs from all subjects following
stimulation of the medial arch of the foot at sensory and at reflex threshold intensities is shown
in Fig. 5. The C-T interval is denoted on the abscissa while the conditioned TA MEPs are
presented as a percentage of control MEP values. The overall amplitude of the conditioned TA
MEPs varied significantly with respect to the C-T interval (F8 = 9.46, P < 0.001), but not with
respect to the medial arch stimulation intensity strength (F1 = 2.65, P = 0.107). The TA MEP
amplitude was significantly increased from MEP control values at the C-T intervals of 30, 40,
and 50 ms when stimulation was delivered at sensory threshold levels. When conditioning
stimuli was delivered at reflex threshold intensities, MEP amplitude was significantly increased
at additional C-T intervals (10, 20, and 70 ms).
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Fig. 5. Corticospinal excitability upon peripheral stimulation. Overall mean amplitude of the
conditioned TA MEPs upon medial arch foot stimulation at reflex threshold and at sensory
threshold intensities from all healthy control subjects. The C-T intervals tested are identified on
the abscissa, while conditioned TA MEPs are shown as a percentage of control MEP values.
Symbols * and ƒ indicate statistically significant differences of conditioned TA MEPs upon
reflex threshold and sensory threshold conditioning stimulation, respectively. Error bars
designate the SE.

DISCUSSION
This study showed that when peripheral stimulation was pulsed 40 ms before cortical
stimulation, there was consistent facilitation of the flexion reflex and MEPs. TMS at sub and
suprathreshold both increased the flexion reflex response of the TA. Additionally, FR peripheral
stimulation at sensory and reflex threshold increased MEP output from the tibialis anterior.
These findings support that cutaneous afferents and corticospinal tracts share the same pathway
in healthy humans.
Our findings are consistent with previous studies. It has been shown that Tibialis Anterior
MEPs and peaks of increased firing rate of the TA motor unit were elicited by magnetic
stimulation of the motor cortex, and further facilitated when the TA muscle was given a stretch
(Nielsen et. al., 1997). It has also been shown that sensory stimulation of cutaneous afferents of
the foot increase the cortically mediated excitation of TA long latency responses (MEPs)
(Nielsen et. al., 1997). Our findings are consistent with the concept that increased cortical
excitability is induced by muscle stretch (Nielsen et. al., 1997). We elicited a muscle stretch by
stimulating the dorsal arch of the foot to create a contraction of the tibialis anterior. Spinal reflex
circuitry has been shown to be susceptible to descending control (Iles and Pisini 1992; Neilsen
and Petersen, 1995). Our study shows that not only are spinal reflexes influenced by descending
volleys, but descending volleys are also influenced by peripheral stimulation (Fig.3, Fig. 5).
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We hypothesized that TA medium latency cutaneomuscular responses were modulated by
descending control volleys and depending on their timing, will converge at the spinal cord and
create marked facilitation or depression of motor output. Actions of cutaneous and corticospinal
pathways have been shown to cancel each other out creating a spatial facilitation between them
(Iles, 1996). It was also concluded that cutaneous and corticospinal axons converge on
interneurons that inhibit presynaptic inhibition of group Ia afferents (Iles and Pisini 1992;
Nielsen and Petersen 1995). In cats, TMS and electrical stimulation of the superficial peroneal
nerve depressed TA EMG activity during walking (Bretzner and Drew, 2005). But in man, longlatency forearm reflexes evoked by radial superficial nerve stimulation were facilitated following
TMS at C-T intervals that ranged from 40 to 50 ms (Deuschl et al. 1991). Additionally, TA
MEPs were inhibited by tibial nerve stimulation at 35 ms C-T interval and facilitated by TMS at
45 and 60 ms C-T interval (Roy and Gorassini 2008). After taking data from a previous study,
figure 3 demonstrates that when pulsed too far apart, depression can occur (Fig. 3). Our findings
are in agreement with these previous findings, which strongly support cutaneous afferent and
corticospinal control of spinal reflex circuits being time dependent for convergence in both the
case of facilitation and inhibition within humans.
This study also evaluated the effects of subthreshold and suprathreshold stimulation on
output. Subthreshold TMS has been proven to suppress the EMG responses produced by TMS,
the excitability of spinal motoneurons, and the MEP evoked by a subsequent suprathreshold
TMS (Di Lazzaro et al. 1998; Davey et al. 1994; Ferbert et al. 1992; Kujirai et al. 1993). Due to
the premise that after paired TMS, epidural electrodes placed at high cervical levels do not
record any descending activity (i.e., I-waves) and anodal electric stimulation did not induce any
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suppression (Kujirai et al. 1993; Di Lazzaro et al. 1998), these effects were attributed to changes
in cortical excitability instead of changes in spinal excitability.
Our research has shown that when pulsed at specifically timed conditioning intervals,
regardless of the TMS or FR intensity (Fig.3, Fig.5) there is maximum facilitation. We attribute
this to the descending volley and spinal reflex converging at the spinal cord at this time interval.
Establishing that this pathway is the same in healthy subjects lays the foundation for
exploration into where the pathway is damaged or altered in neurologically impaired patients.
We hypothesize that when we analyze our future research with neurologically impaired patients,
the pathway may vary in terms of strength, may fail to modulate in a time dependent manner,
may be entirely absent, or may be over facilitated, and thereby limit normal movement. The
flexion reflex and its phase dependent nature in a typical functional gait is impaired in
neurological patients resulting in abnormal gait patterns. Understanding where and how this
pathway is damaged in these patients will allow us to develop effective rehabilitation strategies
to strengthen these specific connections.
Considering the concentric and eccentric role of the TA it has the potential to be further
considered on an activation level and synergistically compared. Similar studies have evaluated
MEP output during concentric, eccentric, and isometric maximal voluntary contractions showing
that both cortical and spinal mechanisms differ respectively during eccentric contractions in term
of neural activation and between synergist muscles (Duclay et.al, 2011). Such modulation of
corticospinal excitability during lengthening contractions is suggested to be dependent upon preand post-synaptic inhibitory mechanism functioning at the spinal level (Duclay et.al, 2011).
Similarly, our study produced successful modulation and facilitation of the flexion reflex from
cutaneous and sensory stimulation (Fig.5). Although still an experimental intervention,
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influencing the inhibitory mechanisms at the spinal level opens the door to the idea that
therapeutic interventions, specifically equipment could be developed to normalize the
communication of both cortical and peripheral cutaneous receptors to result in the typical muscle
recruitment and activation necessary for functional movement.
Our next step will be to develop better rehab strategies based on these findings. Activities
that promote TA activity at 40ms, which is where the stretch reflex should occur with this
intervention. Understanding that motor output can be strengthened or diminished by this
procedure can have life altering effects for patients with neurological disability. This experiment
will expand to include patients with Stroke, Parkinson’s disease, and Multiple Sclerosis to
understand if a similar underlying mechanism is present.

CONCLUSION
This study demonstrates that flexion reflex and motor evoked potential of the Tibialis
Anterior muscle are facilitated or depressed based on the conditioning testing interval. The
highest facilitation occurred when the peripheral cutaneous stimulation was pulsed 40
milliseconds before cortical stimulation, showing that timing is necessary for the stimulations to
meet at the spinal cord and elicit a greater response. Future studies must evaluate these intervals
with neurologically impaired patients, to understand where and how the pathway is different so
that rehab strategies can be developed to influence and ideally normalize said pathway.
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